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ABSTRACT 

  
 The Power Factor Correction (PFC) converters of bridgeless category are often used to improve the efficiency of 

the conventional boost-type power factor correction (PFC) converters with the diode bridge circuit. The short 

circuit problems are not occurred due to non-in ability of series connected switches for improving PFC Dual boost 

Half-bridge circuit is used. The DBHB PFC converter model is developed in added to simplified the conventional 

two loop Control scheme and reduce the number of current sensors. Then, the current sensor-less control for DBHB 

PFC converter is proposed to achieve voltage regulation and yield sinusoidal input current in phase with the input 

voltage without sensing any current. In addition, the proposed method is able to balance capacitor voltages 

naturally without adding any voltage balancing control loop. The above maintain method we proposed for 

observing the performance of the DBHB PFC planning to design in Matlab/Simulation and planning for 

experimental setup. 

 

Keyword: - Power factor, Power factor correction (Pfc) converter, Boost Converter, IGBT, Current sensorless 

control(CSC). 

 
1. INTRODUCTION       

       In order to reduce the power transmission loss and improve the power quality, more and more electronic 

products are required to include the power factor correction (PFC) function. The conventional PFC function is often 

implemented in the circuit topology - a diode bridge rectifier with a single-switch boost converter . This topology is 

simple, but it suffers from larger conduction voltage drop and switch power loss than other topologies, such as half-

bridge PFC converter , full-bridge converter , and the bridgeless PFC converters. The Power Factor Correction 

(PFC) converters of bridgeless category are often used to improve the efficiency of the conventional boost-type 

power factor correction (PFC) converters with the diode bridge circuit. Due to no series-connected switches and no 

short-through risks, the dual-boost half-bridge (DBHB) circuit is used as the PFC converter. Then, the current sensor 

less control for DBHB PFC converter is proposed to achieve voltage regulation and yield sinusoidal input current in 

phase with the input voltage without sensing any current. 

 

 

 1.1 Power Factor:-  
 

       Power factor is defined as the cosine of the angle between voltage and current in an ac circuit. There is 

generally a phase difference Ø between voltage and current in an ac circuit. cos Ø is called the power factor of the 
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circuit. If the circuit is inductive, the current lags behind the voltage and power factor is referred to as lagging. 

However, in a capacitive circuit, current leads the voltage and the power factor is said to be leading.  

In a circuit, for an input voltage V and a line current I,  

1) VIcos Ø –the active or real power in watts or kW.  

2) VIsin Ø- the reactive power in VAR or kVAR.  

3) VI- the apparent power in VA or kVA.  

 

        Power Factor gives a measure of how effective the real power utilization of the system is. It is a measure of 

distortion of the line voltage and the line current and the phase shift between them. Power Factor=Real power 

(Average)/Apparent power. Where, the apparent power is defined as the product of rms value of voltage and 

current. 

 

1.1.1 Linear System:-  
       In a linear system, the load draws purely sinusoidal current and voltage; hence the power factor is determined 

only by the phase difference between voltage and current .i.e. PF=cos 

 

1.2 Power Factor Correction:- 

        Power factor correction is the term given to a technology that has been used since the turn of the 20th century 

to restore the power factor to as close to unity as is economically viable. This is normally achieved by the addition 

of capacitors to the electrical network which compensate for the reactive power demand of the inductive load and 

thus reduce the burden on the supply. There should be no effect on the operation of the equipment.  

 

1.2.1 Types of Power Factor Correction:-  

 

A) Passive Power Factor Correction (PFC):-  

         Harmonic current can be controlled in the simplest way by using a filter that passes current only at line 

frequency (50 or 60 Hz).Harmonic currents are suppressed and the non-linear device looks like a linear load. Power 

factor can be improved by using capacitors and inductors i.e. passive devices. Such filters with passive devices are 

called passive filters.  

Disadvantage:-They require large value high current inductors which are expensive and bulky. A passive PFC 

circuit requires only a few components to increase efficiency, but they are large due to operating at the line power 

frequency. 

 

B) Active Power Factor Correction (PFC) :-  

        An active approach is the most effective way to correct power factor of electronic supplies. Here, we place a 

boost converter between the bridge rectifier and the main input capacitors. The converter tries to maintain a constant 

DC output bus voltage and draws a current that is in phase with and at the same frequency as the line voltage. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

    R. Srinivasan and R. Oruganti [1] has done the work on a Unity Power Factor Converter Using Half-Bridge Boost 

Topology. A single-phase high-efficiency near-unity power factor (PF) half-bridge boost converter circuit, which 

has been proposed earlier by other researchers, is presented with detailed analysis. This converter is capable of 

operating under variable PF. However, the focus of this paper is in achieving unity PF operation only. The efficiency 

of this circuit is high because there is only one series semiconductor on-state voltage drop at any instant. The 

existence of an imbalance in the voltages of the two dc-link capacitors, which was noted before, is confirmed here. 

The cause for the imbalance is analyzed using appropriate models, and a control method to eliminate it is discussed 

in detail. Analysis and design considerations for the power circuit using the fixed-band hysteresis current control 

(HCC) technique are provided. The analytical results are veried through simulation using switched and averaged 

circuit models of the scheme and also through experimental work. 

 

    

      Liu and K. Smedley [2] present the concept of Control of a Dual Boost Power Factor Corrector for High Power 

Applications a power factor correction (PFC) method for a dual boost converter based on one cycle control. The 

topology features one combined rectification and PFC stage for reduced conduction losses and two separate switches 
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for the positive and negative half line cycles operation for reduced junction heating. This topology is very suitable 

for higher power (IkW or above) applications. The controller uses the one cycle control core, an integrator with reset 

along with a few digital and analog components, to realize PFC modulation, thus it is simple and reliable. The 

controller is implemented using the one cycle control core. The converter can handle high power, in the range of 

kW, with a very simple con_guration. The multiplier and the sensor for input voltage are not needed; the control 

method is very simple and reliable which achieves a low total harmonic distortion and a high power factor at low 

cost. 

 

    R. Ghosh and G. Narayanan [5], they proposed a simple analog controller for Single-Phase Half-Bridge Rectifier. 

A simple analog controller is proposed for the single-phase half-bridge pulse-width modulation rectifier to maintain 

near unity power factor at the input and balance the voltages across each half of the dc bus. The controller works in 

the principle of constant-frequency current programmed control. The required gating pulses are generated by 

comparing the input current with a linear and bipolar carrier without sensing the input voltage. Two voltage 

controllers and a single reset-integrator are used to generate the carrier. All the necessary control operations are 

performed without using any phase locked loop, multiplier, and/or divider circuits. Resistor based sensors are used 

to measure the voltages across two halves of the dc bus and the input current. The controller can be fabricated as a 

single integrated circuit. The averaged small signal models and all the necessary design equations are provided. The 

condition of stability against sub harmonic oscillation is analyzed. Calculation of switching and conduction losses is 

presented. 

 

      H. C. Chen, H. Y. Li and R. S. Yang [6] present the concept of a phase feed- forward control for single-phase 

boost-type SMR. a phase feed-forward control (PFFC) for a single-phase boost-type switching-mode rectifier is 

addressed. In the conventional input voltage feed-forward loop, the feed-forward signal is fixed regardless of the 

load level. The proposed phase feed-forward signal adjusts according to the load level without sensing the load 

current. The simulated and experimental results also demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed PFFC. Compared to 

a conventional feed-forward signal, relatively small proportional gain can be used in the proposed PFFC without 

loss of current tracking performance, which would also increase the overall system immunity against noise. By 

using the proposed phase feed-forward loop, we can use a simple P-type current controller with relatively small gain 

and yield variable feed-forward signals according to the load condition. 

     

     T. Qi, L. Xing, and J. Sun [7] describe this paper dual-boost single-phase PFC input current control based on 

output current sensing. a new current control method for dual- boost single-phase power-factor-correction (PFC) 

converters. A dual-boost PFC converter is more efficient than the conventional boost PFC converter by virtue of the 

elimination of one semiconductor device in the main current path, but is more difficult to control using the existing 

PFC control method due to the need to sense ac input current and voltage. The proposed current control method is 

based on sensing of the dc output current, which can be easily accomplished by using a sensing resistor inserted on 

the negative rail of the dc output. A new pulse width-modulation-based multiplier circuit is also developed as a more 

robust and cost-effective alternative to linear analog multiplier design or mixed-signal implementation. Control 

characteristics and performance of the new method are analyzed using averaged models and verified by 

measurement results from a 500 W prototype. The current control method is based on leading-edge modulation, and 

applicable to both boost and dual-boost topologies. It requires only the sensing of the dc rail current, which 

eliminates the needs for input current sensing, and greatly simplifies control implementation for dual-boost PFC 

converters. 

   S. M. Park, Y. D. Lee, and S. Y. Park [10] has proposed voltage sensor-less feed- forward control of a dual boost 

PFC converter for battery charger applications. Dual boost PFC converters have been popular in industries due to 

their high efficiency. With input voltage sensor circuits, the size and cost of the PFC converter increases. In order to 

reduce the cost of the products by making compact size and to increase reliability from the electrical noises, control 

scheme without input voltage sensor is highly recommendable. This paper presents a voltage sensor-less feed 

forward controller, which relies on the input current and output current of the dual boost PFC converter in a battery 

charger application. Because this control scheme utilizes the measured current information, this approach is well 

suited for the battery charger applications. 

 

     K. I. Hwu, Y. T. Yau, and Y. C. Chang [16] present the concept of full-digital AC/DC converter with PFC based 

on counting. As for the digital output voltage information, it is obtained by injecting the positive and negative 
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triangular wave into the sensed output voltage, comparing this resultant signal with the output voltage reference, and 

counting the low level of the resulting signal based on one counter in the field programmable gate array (FPGA). As 

for the digital inductor current information, it is obtained by comparing the positive saw toothed wave with the 

sensed inductor current after filtering and counting the low level of the resulting signal based on another counter in 

the FPGA. 

 

     Che-Yu Lu, Hung-Chi Chen, Wei-Cheng Chen and Chung-Yi Li [20] has proposed Current Sensor-less Control 

for dual-boost half-bridge PFC converter. The short through problem can be avoided by the dual-boost structure for 

enhancing the reliability. It also reduces the power dissipation due to the body diodes' reverse recovery current of 

switches. Furthermore, the intrinsic voltage-doublers characteristic of half-bridge structure is often used in high 

voltage application. The conventional multi-loop control needs many voltage and current feedback signals. In order 

to simply the control loops and reduce the number of sensors, the feasibility of current sensor-less control strategy 

should be evaluated. Therefore, the electrical characteristics of the proposed current sensor-less control scheme are 

completely analyzed in this paper. 

 

    Hung-Chi Chen, Che-Yu Lu [22] has proposed digital current sensor-less control for dual-boost half-bridge PFC 

Converter with natural capacitor voltage balancing. To improve the efficiency of the conventional boost-type power 

factor correction (PFC) converters with the diode bridge circuit, the PFC converters of bridgeless category are often 

used. Due to no series-connected switches and no short-through risks, the dual-boost half-bridge (DBHB) circuit is 

used as the PFC converter in this paper. In order to simplify the conventional two-loop control scheme and reduce 

the number of sensors, the behaviors of DBHB PFC converter are studied and its equivalent single-switch model is 

developed. Then, the current sensor-less control for DBHB PFC converter is proposed to achieve voltage regulation 

and yield sinusoidal input current in phase with the input voltage without sensing any current. 

 

 

3. BOOST CONVERTER & IGBT 

3.1 Principle of Step-Up Operation (Boost Converter):- 

The circuit diagram of a step up operation of Boost Converter is shown in Figure 3.1.The output voltage is 

always greater than the input voltage. When the switch is closed for time duration, the inductor current rises and the 

energy is stored in the inductor. If the switch is opened for time duration, the energy stored in the inductor is 

transferred to the load via the diode and the inductor current falls.  

 

 
 

Fig.3.1:- General Configuration of a Boost Converter 

3.2 Operating principle of an IGBT:- 

              Operating principle of an IGBT can be explained in terms of the schematic cell structure and equivalent 

circuit of Fig 3.2(a) and (c). From the input side the IGBT behaves essentially as a MOSFET. Therefore, when the 

gate emitter voltage is less then the threshold voltage no inversion layer is formed in the p type body region and the 

device is in the off state. The forward voltage applied between the collector and the emitter drops almost entirely 

across the junction J
2
. Very small leakage current flows through the device under this condition. In terms of the 
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equivalent current of Fig 3.2(c), when the gate emitter voltage is lower than the threshold voltage the driving 

MOSFET of the Darlington configuration remains off and hence the output p-n-p transistor also remains off. 

 

 

 
 

Fig.3.2:-Parasitic thyristor in an IGBT cell. 

a) Schematic Structure 

        b) Exact Equivalent Circuit 

                    c) Approximate Equivalent Circuit 

               When the gate emitter voltage exceeds the threshold, an inversion layer forms in the p type body region 

under the gate. This inversion layer (channel) shorts the emitter and the drain drift layer and an electron current flow 

from the emitter through this channel to the drain drift region. This in turn causes substantial hole injection from the 

p+ type collector to the drain drift region. A portion of these holes recombines with the electrons arriving at the 

drain drift region through the channel. The rest of the holes cross the drift region to reach the p type body where they 

are collected by the source metallization.From the above discussion it is clear that the n type drain drift region acts 

as the base of the output p-n-p transistor. The doping level and the thickness of this layer determine the current gain 

“∝” of the p-n-p transistor. This is intentionally kept low so that most of the device current flows through the 

MOSFET and not the output p-n-p transistor collector. This helps to reduced the voltage drop across the “body” 

spreading resistance shown in Fig 3.2 (b) and eliminate the possibility of static latch up of the IGBT. 

              The total on state voltage drop across a conducting IGBT has three components. The voltage drop across J
1 

follows the usual exponential law of a pn junction. The next component of the voltage drop is due to the drain drift 

region resistance. This component in an IGBT is considerably lower compared to a MOSFET due to strong 

conductivity modulation by the injected minority carriers from the collector. This is the main reason for reduced 

voltage drop across an IGBT compared to an equivalent MOSFET. The last component of the voltage drop across an 

IGBT is due to the channel resistance and its magnitude is equal to that of a comparable MOSFET. 
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4. PROPOSED CURRENT SENSORLESS CONTROL:- 

 

           In order to reduce the current sensor, the single-loop current sensor-less control is proposed. The proposed 

current sensor-less control is able to regulate the output voltage Vo and shape the input current is in phase with the 

input voltage vs . For the PFC function, the desired average current can be expressed as the sin(t) function 

Therefore, the average inductor voltage <vL>Ts should be 

 
 

forced to the cos(t) expression 

 

 

where the value VˆL =LIˆs can be seen as the amplitude of the inductor voltage <vL>Ts . The control signal vcont 

can be obtained as 

 
 

where  .  is the absolute (ABS) operator and the terms h1 = cos(t) sign(vs ) and h2 = sin(t)are Synchronously 

generated from the input voltage vs .The proposed current sensor-less control scheme is plotted in Fig. 4.1. 

A simple integrator controller is used to regulate the output voltage and tune the voltage signal VˆL . 

 
 

The average power P can be expressed as, 
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Fig. 4.1:- Proposed current sensorless control scheme. 

 

               It shows that the average power is proportional to the controller output VˆL . From Fig. 4.1.the integrator 

tunes the voltage amplitude signal VˆL . It follows that a simple integrator controller is able to balance the average 

power flow and thus, regulate the output voltage. From Fig. 4.1, the amplitude of voltage signal VˆL is determined 

from the difference between the output voltage Vo and the voltage command  Vo through an integrator controller. 

The voltage error verror in the imbalanced condition can be approximated as 

 

where Verror is the dc voltage error and the line-frequency component is dominant ripple. After the integrator 

controller with gain Ki , the controller output VˆL. 

 

where 0 ˆVL is the dc value of VˆL . 

             The small-signal transfer function between the output voltage ∆Vo and the controller output ∆VˆL can be 

obtained from the power balance between the input power Ps , the load power PR and two capacitor powers PC1 , 

PC2 . The input power Ps with small perturbation ∆Ps can be expressed as 

 

The load power PR with small perturbation ∆PR can be represented by the voltage command     plus the output 

voltage perturbation ∆Vo . 
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 The two capacitor power perturbations ∆PC1 and ∆PC2 can be depicted by the output voltage perturbation ∆Vo , 

respectively. 

 

Hence, Small transfer signal function gain is 

 

By using an integrator controller Gc (s) = Ki / s 

 

 
The block diagram closed-loop voltage control shows in fig. 4.2. 

 

Fig.4.2. Block diagram of closed-loop voltage control. 
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5.  SIMULATION RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

      In this section, some simulation results of the proposed current sensor-less control for dual-boost half-bridge 

PFC converter are provided. The simulation parameters and some nominal values are listed in Table I. The root-

mean-square (rms) value of input voltage vs is 110 V and the line frequency f is 50 Hz. The voltage controller is a 

simple integrator which is used to tune the controller output VˆL . 

A .Steady State Response:- 

The steady-state waveforms with the output power 400W and 800W respectively. It is found that the input current is 

sinusoidal in phase with the input voltage vs . Moreover, the output voltage Vo is well regulated to the voltage 

command      = 400V, and both output capacitor voltages vC1 and vC2 are well balanced at 200V. Obviously, 

significant line-frequency components can be found in each capacitor voltage, but only double-line frequency 

component can be found in the output voltage Vo. 

 

Fig.5.1.Simulation Results of steady-state waveforms: (a) Resistive load=400Ω (b) Resistive load=200Ω 

B. Transient Response:- 

           In order to evaluate the transient responses of the proposed current sensor-less control, the load resistor is 

changed between 400Ω and 200Ω. Some simulation results are plotted in Fig.5.2.The yielded input current is is still 

sinusoidal in phase with the input voltage vs , and the output voltage Vo is stably regulated back to 400V during the 

change of the load resistor. Thus, the simple integrator controller included in the voltage loop is able to regulate the 

output voltage. 

Input voltage Vs = 11oV 

Output Voltage Command Vo   = 400V 

Switching Frequency fs = 45kHz 

Line Frequency f=50Hz 

Inductances LA = LB = 2 mH 

Inductor resistances rLA =rLB = 0.4Ω 

Capacitance C1 = C2 = 1170μF 

Capacitance voltage VON = 2V 

Integrator gain Ki = 30 
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Fig.5.2.Simulation results when the load resistor changes: (a) from Resistive Load=400Ω to 200Ω (b) from Resistive 

Load=200Ω  to 400Ω.  

C. Natural Capacitor voltage Balancing:-  

       The simulation results are plotted in Fig.5.3 (a)  It can be found that the capacitor voltage vC1 gradually drops 

down to 155V, and the other capacitor voltage vC2 rises up to near 245V simultaneously due to the proposed current 

sensor-less control. In Fig. 5.3 (b), the extra 100Ω resistor is suddenly connected to the capacitor C2 . The capacitor 

voltages vC1 and vC2 gradually fluctuate to 245V and 155V, respectively, but the output voltage Vo is regulated to 

400V. 

 

 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 5.3. Simulation results when a 100Ω resistor is connected to (a) the capacitor C1 original waveforms; (b) the 

capacitor C2 original waveforms. 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

The single-switch model for Dual-Boost Half Bridge (DBHB) PFC converter has been developed. The current 

sensor-less control method for DBHB PFC converter has been proposed and implemented in this paper. To gain the 

efficiency over the conventional boost type power factor correction (PFC) converters with the diode bridge, We use 

the Power Factor Correction (PFC) converters of bridgeless category. The short circuit problems are not occurred 

due to non inability of series connected switches for improving PFC Dual boost Half-bridge circuit is used. The 

DBHB PFC converter model is developed in added to simplified the conventional two loop control scheme and 

reduces the number of current sensors. The integrator-type voltage controller is able to regulate the output voltage 

and balance the capacitor voltages. The proposed control strategy effectively achieves PFC function in steady-state 

condition and transient condition. Moreover, the capacitor voltages can be naturally balanced by the proposed 

control method. This control method can be used to the half-bridge PFC converter due to the same single-switch 

model. 
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